CURRIES FOUNTAIN SPORTS DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
REPORT ON THE SPORT AND RECREATION DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMMES PRESENTED TO THE ELECTIVE ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY 23RD NOVEMBER 2017 AT THE
CURRIES FOUNTAIN SPORTS DEVELOPMENT CENTRE BOARDROOM,
DURBAN
INTRODUCTION
In keeping with the Curries Fountain Sports Development Centre (CFSDC) concept and
mandate, it became urgent that some endeavours be made to implement Sport and
Recreation Development Programmes. This call was also made at the Board of Directors
Strategic Planning Workshop. The workshop resolved to target soccer, netball and
volleyball.
SOCCER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMMES


Target Groups

The Board of Directors emphasis was that implementation of the programmes must be
ongoing and not once-off programmes. This meant that proper planning had to be
considered in spite of very limited resources both human and material.
The agreement was that soccer development programmes should be planned and the
target age group be Under 13 to Under 9. Therefore schools should be encouraged to send
learners to the programme. As a start, the schools in Durban Central should be
approached. All schools in the Durban area have no sport and recreation facilities.


Lack of Coaches

Our challenge, besides lack of funding, was that there were few qualified coaches in soccer,
netball and volleyball. The only hope was to try and partner with clubs and associations.
Our first approach was with local football associations and unfortunately there were no
qualified coaches available. We then approached Durban Africa Sports Club and having had
discussions, put a programme together for soccer. The club has one SAFA and SASCOC
recognised coach.


2015 Programme

In 2015 it was agreed to work with one school to check interest and type of support.
During August 2015 development sessions were held for 4 weeks and an average 42
learners participated. From the responses, it was necessary to plan for 2016.
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2016 Programme

Several meetings were held with schools within Durban Central area and all showed
interest. A commitment was made to support the Schools Soccer Development Programme
for 2016.


Involvement of South African Football Association

The CFSDC soccer development programme became known to soccer administrators who
believed that SAFA eThekwini Region in particular, should be kept informed and if possible,
work as a partner. A meeting was convened with SAFA eThekwini Region and a brief report
was presented. The representatives of the Region were very encouraging and keen to work
together. The lack of qualified soccer coaches was discussed and the Region confirmed that
a Course is being planned for potential Coaches to attend.
The logistics and cost was worked out and discussed by CFSDC and SAFA eThekwini
Region. The ‘D’ Licence Course was scheduled for 13th to 17th June 2016. As CFSDC a
Business Plan was prepared. The planning for organising the course during June 2017 had
some problems as all logistics were not being finalised urgently. The CFSDC was informed
by SAFA eThekwini Region that the ‘D’ Licence Coaching Course will be held on 26th to 30th
September 2016.
As CFSDC it was expected that we could assist with funding. Unfortunately CFSDC did not
have the funds. Having meant SAFA eThekwini Region, a mutual agreement was reached,
that SAFA eThekwini Region will endeavour to raise the funds for the course.
The CFSDC Schools Soccer Development Programme was scheduled from the beginning of
September 2016 to end of October 2016. This decision was taken after meeting the
schools.


Volunteer Coaches

The CFSDC had to identify volunteers to assist with the coaching sessions. The Durban
Africa Sports Club was willing to provide one coach and to conduct a workshop with
potential coaches. The workshop would focus on the programme. An approach was made
with the Durban University of Technology Sport Administration Department to encourage
students to participate in the workshop and to conduct the coaching sessions. The CFSDC
was fortunate that 7 students, 4 educators and 2 soccer coaches with experience in
coaching and 1 coach from Durban Africa Sports Club attended the workshop.


Briefing Session for Coaches

The Durban Africa Sports Club facilitated the briefing session on Programmes. From the
responses, all present appreciated the outcome of the workshop and made a commitment
to assist with the schools development programmes.
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Commencement of 2016 Programme

The 2016 schools soccer development programme was conducted during September 2016
to end of October 2016. The average attendance was 72 learners coached by 9 coaches. A
mini-tournament was held on Saturday, 29th October 2016 and 105 learners participated.
During the tournament the soccer coaches identified 48 learners who have the potential to
become good players.


Recognition of Learners

All the learners that participated in the tournament were recognised and awarded with
medals and certificates. Refreshments were provided.
It was pleasing to note large numbers of parents were present. Many parents expressed
their appreciation and were hoping that the soccer development programme will continue
during 2017.
The learners and coaches were addressed by the CFSDC Chairperson, Deputy Chairperson
and Secretary. All three were pleased at the enthusiasm shown by he learners and parents.
They believed that the programme did achieve some of the objectives. The learners were
encouraged to continue participating in 2017.


Address by CFSDC Officials

The CFSDC officials congratulated the coaches on the implementation of the programmes
and their commitment. They expressed hope that the coaches will continue in 2017. All
coaches were presented with a Certificate of Appreciation and a small stipend. The
Chairperson pointed out that if CFSDC secures a sponsor or donor, consideration will be
given to improve on the stipend. Similar sentiments were expressed by the Deputy
Chairperson and Secretary. Sincere gratitude and appreciation was recorded to all the
coaches.


Commencement of the 2017 Schools Soccer Development
Programme

A joint meeting with schools and soccer coaches was held on Tuesday, 24th January 2017.
The 2016 soccer development programme was analysed and generally there were no
challenges of concern, except for the lack of equipment. The CFSDC agreed to provide the
required equipment. The plan was to commence the schools soccer development
programme on Saturday, 18th February 2017 and to be completed in the first week of
September 2017. Unfortunately the programme could only commence on Saturday, 4th
March 2017. All 2016 soccer coaches present agreed to provide the services during 2017.
The soccer development programme commenced as scheduled and the only break was
during the July school holidays (two Saturdays) and public holidays (those that were before
the weekend). Attached is the attendance register of learners participating in the
programme. The register indicates that many schools outside Durban Central have been
participating.
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During the seven months of the programme 369 learners participated. There were days
when not all learners attended and the average was 153 per day. On the final day 194
learners took part in the coaching session and tournament. A large number did not attend
because of the Eid festival. All learners were presented with certificates and medals. The
CFSDC was able to provide refreshments.

The parents that witnessed the last day enquired about 2018. We did confirm that the
programme will continue.


Identification of Talented Learners

Throughout the seven months of soccer coaching sessions coaches were able to identify
talented learners. Parents did enquire what will be the plan to encourage these talented
learners and others who have the potential to become better players.
Some of the coaches and through the CFSDC office enquiries were made with some clubs
to consider giving these learners a chance. It was too late to register these learners and
during 2018 the CFSDC and the coaches should discuss a plan.


Coaches Meeting and Function

After the tournament, the Chairperson addressed the soccer coaches and thanked them for
finding time to coach the learners. From the enthusiasm and reaction of the learners it is
clear they enjoyed the Saturday mornings and appreciate that the coaching sessions are
improving their skills. He said that parents that presented the medals to learners were
appreciative of the programmes. Some made remarks that at least the learners are kept
occupied, learning discipline and actually look forward to Saturday mornings.
All coaches expressed their views and there is a willingness to continue working with
CFSDC. Some of the coaches made suggestions and proposed that a meeting be held early
in the new year. The Chairperson informed the meeting that the Board of Directors will
decide on the future development programmes. The Chairperson presented the coaches
with their stipend. Refreshments were served to all coaches.
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Funding for Development Programmes

A decision has been taken at the Board of Directors meeting to apply for funding from the
National Lotto Commission and to eThekwini Municipality for a Grant-in-Aid. Further, a
presentation was made to the Sports Portfolio Committee, Province of KwaZulu-Natal. A
request was made to make a further presentation and we are awaiting a date.
Now that the schools soccer development programme has been making a positive impact
on learners, proposals should be sent to the Department of Sport and Recreation –
Province of KwaZulu-Natal and the Regional office. It will also be useful to identify potential
business sector companies to consider funding the programme. All the funding proposals
must include other codes of sport development programmes.
WELLNESS AND SOCCER PROGRAMME FOR THE ELDERLY LADIES
Having made enquiries with a number of sports structures and community based
organisations, particularly in Durban Central, we managed to engage with Amandlabadala
Sport Wellness Association (ASWA). A meeting was set up with one of the co-ordinators
and the CFSDC proposal was discussed. The Co-ordinator reported on the aims and
objectives of ASWA. The CFSDC mandate was explained and it was agreed that both
structures can work together.
Jointly, a programme was organised for the month of October 2017 from Mondays to
Fridays between 10h00 to 13h00. Unfortunately, not all the elderly ladies attended. All of
them wait for pensions so that they can pay for transport. Before receiving their pensions
they borrow money for transport costs. The oldest lady that participated in the soccer was
74 years old.
On Tuesday, 31st October 2017 the programme ended with a tournament. The 7 teams that
participated were: Nstimbini FC; Ntuzuma Mountain FC; Umlazi FC; Folweni FC; Little Star;
Mbokodo FC and Makhutha FC. The winner of the tournament was Makhutha FC that beat
Umlazi FC 2-0 on a penalty shoot-out. The total number of participants including Managers
was 126. All participants received medals and the winner a floating trophy.
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A meeting was held on Wednesday, 15th November 2017 with officials of ASWA and
representatives from some of the clubs. 39 elderly ladies attended the meeting. Generally,
the view was that CFSDC must assist in continuing with the programme. The participants
expressed appreciation for the opportunity, medals and refreshments.
There was an indication that a possibility of 8 more teams will be participating.
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME FOR NETBALL AND VOLLEYBALL
Thorough discussions were held regarding development programmes for netball and
volleyball. It was established that Coaches Courses be held before commencing the
development programmes. The regional federation for netball and volleyball will be
approached for assistance.


Netball Development Programme

Whilst the schools soccer development programme was in progress, many educators
enquired about the Netball Development Programme. At meetings, it was accepted that
there is a shortage of coaches. Therefore, CFSDC agreed to investigate the organising of
courses for Educators and interested individuals.
A meeting was held on 9th November 2017 with the eThekwini Metro Netball Federation
(EMNF) where CFSDC outlined its role, its concept and vision. All netball representatives
were informed of the schools soccer development programme. The discussions were very
cordial and a commitment was made by EMNF to discuss CFSDC request to organise the
courses early 2018. Further meetings were held to finalise details.


Volleyball Development Programmes

Like netball, there are very few coaches. During 2016, a meeting was held with Volleyball
KwaZulu-Natal and the course content was drawn up. It was a three day course and it
meant Educators taking off from work on a Friday. There was some difficulties and a
meeting was scheduled with the District Education Manager. Unfortunately, this was
postponed.
The eThekwini Volleyball Association (EVA) has been established and as a first step it was
correct to meet EVA. The meeting was held on 14th November 2017. The CFSDC outlined
its mandate and its vision which is to promote and develop sport and recreation. The
proposal to organise Coaches Course was well received. The EVA agreed to discuss the
CFSDC and report back on the outcome.
ROLE OF DUT STUDENTS AS COACHES
The CFSDC has encouraged and assisted the students coaching learners to enrol for the “D”
Licence Soccer Course. Four of them were awarded the “D” Licence. Now that the students
have the “D” Licence it will be easier for them to coach at schools, whenever there’s a need
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and possibly be paid. Also, CFSDC has introduced the students to other sport structures
where they gained more experience.
For the netball and volleyball coaching courses, more DUT students must be encouraged to
attend the courses. As CFSDC it is important to increase the pool of coaches in all the codes
of sport. This means identifying interested individuals that participated as players and
coaches.
RELATIONSHIPS WITH SPORT FEDERATIONS, SPORT CONFEDERATIONS
AND GOVERNMENT STRUCTURES
The current situation is that any organisation that has taken the initiative to promote and
develop sport and recreation has to work with the Sport Federations, Sport Confederations
and Government structures. The Department of Sport and Recreation (DSR) in all spheres
(levels) of government, insist that there has to be a unified and acceptable approach when
implementing development programmes, particularly coaching sessions. Therefore, all
courses for all codes of sport is based on DSR and the South African Sports Confederation
(SASCO) development plans for coaches.
Therefore, at local level CFSDC must work with, for example, in soccer, within SAFA
eThekwini Region and SAFA Durban Central Local Football Association (DCLFA) because
CFSDC is within the jurisdiction of SAFA DCLFA. The relationship with SAFA would be
beneficial in that CFSDC will have any opportunity to get services of more coaches and will
be in line with the approach of DSR and SASCO. The same approach will be used when
working with other Federations. This working relationship ensures that all coaches engaged
to coach will be certified coaches with at least “D” licence. It is recommended that CFSDC
meet SAFA Ethekwini Region and SAFA DCLFA before finalising the 2018 schools soccer
development plan.
HOMELESS CHILDREN
The CFSDC has drafted a Guiding Document to be used to organise programmes for the
Homeless children (attached). A Board of Directors decision was to work within the Durban
Central area. Attempts were made to check with homeless children shelters and were
unsuccessful in locating the shelters. In recent weeks discussions have been held with
eThekwini Municipality Sport and Recreation Development Department offices to assist in
locating the shelters. Early 2018, the plan is to finalise the programme.
CONCLUSION
Judging by the response of the Schools Soccer Development Programmes, especially that
learners from schools outside Durban Central have been attending, we can expect that the
programme will grow in numbers. It is necessary to plan for this eventuality.
Another consideration that needs finality is what can be offered for the talented learners
identified. From observations and confirmation by SAFA eThekwini Region and SAFA
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DCLFA, the CFSDC schools soccer development programme is the only programme in the
region and possibly in the province that has been implemented on an on-going basis for
seven months. There has been other programmes but on one day sessions ending with a
mini competition. The CFSDC programme is appreciated by those that are aware and for
CFSDC it is satisfactory.
In concluding this report, CFSDC records its appreciation to all schools that encouraged
learners to participate, the schools’ sports co-ordinators, those parents for encouraging the
learners and attending coaching sessions and the volunteers who conducted the coaching
programmes.
To the Board of Directors, the mandate is now becoming a reality and the support is
appreciated. There are some grey areas that need improvement and as planning continues
for 2018, this will be addressed.
Generally, satisfactory progress has been made and with additional assistance, better
outcomes will be achieved.
Let’s work together to make 2018 a success.
Many thanks.
Talent Hlongwa
(Secretary)
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SCHOOLS SOCCER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME - 2017
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WELLNESS & SOCCER PROGRAMME FOR ELDERLY LADIES - 2017
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